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The problem in this study is one source of the incompatibility of the village head in a village government is the leadership style that does not fit with the expectations of society at large.

The research objective was to determine the leadership style village chief Kubuliku Batu Jaya District in West Lampung regency Write Implementation of Village Government. This study uses a type of qualitative research, qualitative research in this study is intended to get an overview and descriptions are clear and factual about the leadership style of the village chief Kubuliku Jaya district of West Lampung regency administration in the implementation of the village.

The results showed that the Principal Leadership Styles Pekon Kubuliku Jaya Jaya district of West Lampung regency Slate in the Implementation of Government Chief Kubiliku Pekon Jaya included in the category of democratic leadership style, but in practice not all leadership styles Pekon Head Kubuliku Jaya and likely to lead to a democratic style authoritarian leadership aspects of space especially subordinate participation. The most democratic aspects of the leadership style of Chief Pekon Kubuliki Jaya is on the policy aspects, work patterns and patterns of communication, while aspects that are less or non-democratic aspects of the space is the subordinate participation and leadership
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positioning. In the process of development, especially road construction in Pekon Kubuliku Jaya closely linked to democratic leadership style head pekon, where each plan to evaluate the activity development Pekon Kubuliku Jaya done by way of discussion between the Chief Pekon with subordinates and the public pekon
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